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PRICE, THREE CENTS

RED AND BLUE SUFFERED

WORST DEFEAT IN YEARS

Miller's Sensational Run Demolizers Variety and Bellefonte Eleven Runs Up Score of 224.

SUBURB TEAM IN LAST HALF.

Pennsylvania on Saturday suffered one of the most disastrous defeats of its Red and Blue football team, when the State College eleven piled Miller's blocked kick on the Variety 6. The only redeeming feature of the game was Miller's touchdown and the superior playings of the second string men, who supplemented the work of the regulars. The Red and Blue's plebes, which were the second to be scored against the Bulldogs' five score blanks this season.

State got off to a brilliant start; and the second half was a series of breakdowns from the kickoff which seemed to come off almost every year. Happiness, however, could be collected again in the middle of the game, when the reconstruction of the second string men and a safety in one of the goals made a score for the Points. Finally they turned the game over to the Black Eagles of the Variety and were never again in the game.

After the first quarter the Variety had a score of 3. Points were scored through the middle of the game for the Points, and then the second string of the Westerns made a safety. The Westerns had a second quarter for the Variety, and then the second half was another for the same team. The Westerns, however, were unable to make a score in the second half, and were only able to add a safety to their score. Finally the Westerns scored a point on a field goal, and the game was over, the final score being 3-1.

The victory of the Variety over the Westerns was a surprise to the members of the Westerns, who had expected to win the game by a large margin. The Westerns had been working hard during the season, and had been looking forward to this game as a chance to show their strength. However, they were unable to make a score, and were only able to add a safety to their score.
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Hazen:
Europe since 1815

DOW:
Atlas of European History

on sale by
EDW. P. DOLBEY & CO.
3613 Woodland Ave.

Now in our new store.

If you order a sack suit now, you will have much to be thankful for before the end of the month rounds around as you will be fortified against colder weather. Your selection now, means a choice from an entirely new line full of interesting novelties. Be sure and see our English and Scotch settings and remember there is no pick as good as the first pick.

SACK SUITS, $23.00 to $50.00

A toward book,—in our new patterns of overcoats.

10 per cent discount to students.

KENDIG & BOYD
TAILORS

131 So. 12th Street, Just Above Walnut, Phila., Pa.
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KNOTAIR
HOSIERY

"A contented mind is a continual feast!"
Your mind will be contented, so will your feet— if you wear
Knotair

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Pure Silk Silk Lisle Lisle
8c. & 9c. pair 2c. pair

GUARANTEED:
Three pairs 2 months' pair's worth

1112-21 Market St. 1114 Chestnut St.

Now You Want to Get This Right

Even a handsome man is safe from his Men's Department if he is fitted with such shoes and such peace, count your 'wampum',

The Foreign work of the
University Laundry
6507 Woodland Avenue

For the Dorm.

Better served on.

Laundry bargains to all customers.

Gum, Post Cards and Stationery.

"Ye Olde Tyme
Lunch Shop"

5325-35 Woodland Ave.

University Medical School
CANTON, CHINA

The Foreign work of the
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

FACULTY

J. C. Mcdonald, M.D. 901
H. W. CHAMBERLEW 8O, 89
J. H. CHERROW 8O, 89

Miss Mabel B. Asher

Miss Helen H. Market

Miss Mary E. Taylor (Secretary

T. S. Lee (Registrar)

John Hubbard

Instructor in Chemistry

Class Pipes
Bowls Made in France Pipes Repaired

STUDENTS

GET ONE FOR YOUR ROOM

THE PENNSYLVANIA PRINTING COMPANY

1915 SUCCEWS TO MERCERSBURG

Freshmen Fail to Break Prep School Team's Winning Streak

Mercersburg Academy added another victory to their list by defeating the Freshmen Saturday, score 16-0. In the early stages of the game 1915 suffered from upstart Mere-

mersburg scoring their first touchdown on a five yard run left end by Lee in the first few minutes of play. This raised the Freshmen and by a good run by Craig and an inheritance of

points they took the ball to Mercers-

burg's 5-yard line. Here they tried for a field goal, but were unsuccessful.

Their only other chance to score came near the end of the game, when Kouns received a forward pass, but was quickly caught by the Academy backs.

Poor tackling and inability to break forward passes were the weakest points of the Freshmen. Had it not been for Lee's punting and Craig's work in carrying the ball the score would undoubtedly have been larger.

Cran< and Kouns did the best work on the line.

For Mercersburg, Lorch, Hunt and McNulty wore the stars. Lorch made it by far the most spectacular run of the game, scoring twice for the Academy eleven by his brilliant dashes around the ends. McNulty scored the third touchdown in the final five minutes.

Mercersburg

1915

Muller .... left end .......... Southward

Simms, left tackle ......... Crane

Brown, right end ........ Craig

Koons, center ............. Cowan

Schubert, left guard ........ Hubler (Mack)

Hocher, right tackle .......... Anwalt

Brown, left end .......... Craig

Koons

Lorch, left end .......... Craig

Crawford, full back .. Craig

Maxfield, right end .... Craig

Koons

Sedel, right half back ........ Wilson

Logan, full back ........... Brown

Smith, left half back .......... Cowan

Todner, left tackle .......... Craig

Percy, left guard .......... Craig

Hunt, right half back ........ Crair

Prueher, center .......... Craig

Leach, right guard .......... Craig

D. McNeil, left end .......... Craig

Campbell, left tackle .......... Craig

Wills, right end .......... Craig

Millet, left guard .......... Craig

Lee, center .......... Craig

Head linesman .............. Craig
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unexempted ones
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requirements. The following places:

One in ana and Berenoo, de

required mark must be done at

required to students, clubs and fraternities. We can turn out your work

promptly and guarantee satisfaction.

THESE FAMOUS MAKES

CORRECT HATS FOR MEN

are sold exclusively in Philadelphia

at the Blaylock & Blynn shop.

MODELS OF UNQUESTIONED CORRECTNESS FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR ARE NOW READY FOR INSPECTION.

London

A. J. White & Herbert Johnson

Domestic

"B. & B.") Knox

10 per cent. discount will be allowed on purchases by University students of "The Pennsylvania"

BLAYLOCK & BLYNN

Incorporated

Importing Hatters and Furriers

1538 Chestnut Street

LUNCH

It certainly is a good place to eat

STUDENTS LUNCH

3419 WOODLAND AVENUE

and

3712 SPRUCE STREET

(Spruce St. Lunch open all night)

ALLEN A. KERR

The ALLEN A. KERR CO.

1912, 1913 and 1914 COLLEGE CLASS PINS CARRIED IN STOCK

CLARESTON PINS, MEDALS, CUPS, FOBS, ETC.

1004 Chestnut Street

Why Go Down Town

To Get Your Printing?

When there is a printing office on the campus which makes a special rate to students, clubs and fraternities. We can turn out your work

promptly and guarantee satisfaction.

The Pennsylvania Printing Company

Printers of "The Pennsylvania"

3451 WOODLAND AVENUE

LANDRIGANS

WHITE HOUSE CAFE

3657 WOODLAND AVENUE

Open day and night

Dorm. Opposite Dorms.

Get a fob to wear around the

Campus

WATCH FOBS

A new line just in of metal fobs

25 CENTS

For Sale at your Supply Store

HOUSTON CLUB SUPPLY STORE

HOUSTON HALL
RED AND BLUE SUFFERED
WORST DEFEAT IN YEARS

(Continued from Page One)

...team showing the results of the coaching hand drilling in this branch of the game.

Ruge started in evening at kickoff. After Miller's long run, the Bellefonte-
ners again recovered the kickoff. Barry and Matthews advanced the ball to mid-
field, where a fumble gave the ball to Pennsylvania. The Red and Blue were un-
able to gain and finally lost the ball on downs. King rushed 13 yards through center to the Red and Blue's 30, and then Miller ran around end for his second touchdown in the third and last minute of play. After receiving the next kickoff, rous and Matthews secured Pennsyl-
vania's first down. Merrow's turn side was seen after injured, forc-
ing him to give place to Thayer long and a well-placed middle kick, both by Barry, twice placed the ball in the State team's possession within its own 35-yard mark. Finally a pretty short kick of Thayer's rolled to the twoyard line before it was re-
covered by Miller. Matthei posted from behind his own goal to the 15-
yard line. Captain Vert recovered the ball on the same bounce and dashed down the field for his team's third and last touchdown. A few minutes later, with the ball in Pennsylvania's pos-
session on the marked yard. Barry punted, blocked, rolling the ball high and far from recovery for a safety. The quarter ended soon after the second quarter the Red and Blue were penalized several times threatening State's goal. Finally, after Cawford had barely missed a few goal from placement, Knowlton back-Matthei's punt 20 yards to a brilliant manner to State's 25-yard line. On the next play Minde made his spectacular end run for Pennsylvania's only score. Here the ball had been recovered.

The third period resulted in a kick-
down between Thayer and Minde for Pennsylvania and Matthei and Miller for State. The recent hosts went to the Red and Blue through Minde's superior generalship and Knowlton's form in the back line. The line favored Pennsylvania.

Pennsylvania: State College, Fopler (left end) — Page (right end) — Dillen (left tackle) — Harlow (tackle) — Nolan (right end) — Hansen (guards) — Myron (center) — Clark (right end) — McDannell — right guard — Hansen (offensive backs) — Barney Keough (quarterback) — Miller (right halfback) — King (left halfback) — King (midfielders) — Matthei (midfielders) — Knowlton (midfielders) — Harlow (midfielders) — Minde (midfielders) — Touchdowns — Miller (2). Very.


Red and Blue suffered worst defeat in years.

JACOB REED'S SONS

Specially appointed purveyors of Smart Clothes and general outfittings to

His Royal Highness — "The Young Man"

JACOB REED'S SONS

Clothers, Haberdashers, Tailors

1424-26 CheLSTN ST.

FRESH BREAD AND ROLLS

Phone us

HANSELL BAKING CO.

4024 Filbert

IF YOU WILL TRY

Our home-made products, we feel sure that

YOU WILL RETURN

Allow us to prepare the refreshments for your spreads, dances or

smokers. It is our specialty.

You may inspect our kitchen.

3454 Woodland Ave.

RINGE'S CANDIES

3143 Woodland Avenue

PRESTON 1418

RUDOLPH BROS.

40th & PARRISH STREETS

SCOTT'S

3635 Woodland Avenue

PETER THOMSON TAILOR

I and Il S. 24th St. 111 Walnut St. Philadelphia

STUDENTS $5 Rent a Rebuilt TYPewriter 2 Hours

It will save time, improve and make your

STUDIES 5 more... please and you can

read your notes with care.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE

Company, Inc. Phila. Sales Office, 826 Walnut Street

B. CLAYPOOL, 20 Case House, Philadelphia

College Representatives.

We're getting out good work every day. There's a great demand in laundry.

Try Eureka Laundry 1510 Thistlem St.

TAYLOR BROTHERS.

J. Coulson Simpson Art Shop

Art Pictures

Artistically Framed

3715 Lancaster Avenue

10 PER CENT. TO STUDENTS.
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